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NR678: Advanced Ecological Restoration 
COURSE SYLLABUS 

Department of Forest and  
Rangeland Stewardship 

Warner College of Natural Resources 
 

 Instructor Teaching Assistant 
Name:  Mark Paschke  Jeremy Rappaport 
Office:  Online only for now Online only for now 
Phone:  970-491-0760  
E-Mail:  Mark.Paschke@colostate.edu Jeremy.Rappaport@colostate.edu 
Office Hours: 1:00 – 1:50 Thursdays on MS Teams 

I’m also available by email or Canvas messaging 
anytime and happy to set up a voice call or 
online chat in MS Teams. 

12:30 – 1:30 Tuesdays. Email or message in 
Canvas to schedule other times 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Term:  Spring 2021 
Mode: Hybrid in-person and 

Synchronous online 
Class Meeting Days:  MWF 
Class Meeting Hours:  12:00 – 12:50 
NR 678 Recitation 1:00-1:50 Wednesdays 
Class Location:  140 MSNR / MS Teams 
Recitation Location: MS Teams 
Course Credits: 4 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Course Overview  
The field of Ecological Restoration is a complex interdisciplinary field that is becoming more important in a world that 
depends on increasingly degraded ecosystems to support growing human societies.  Ongoing human disturbances 
associated with urbanization, energy development, climate change, poor land management, and pollution create the 
need for professionals that can restore services to degraded ecosystems.  Restoration of degraded ecosystems benefits 
society by improving biodiversity conservation, improving human livelihoods, empowering local people, and improving 
ecosystem productivity.  This course is intended to provide you with an understanding of the process of assisting in the 
recovery of damaged, degraded or destroyed ecosystems.  The greatest amount of attention will be given to drastically 
disturbed lands, but the principles and concepts will have application to a wide variety of disturbance scenarios. 
 
Course Delivery 
This course will be offered in a hybrid, in-person and synchronous online format and is offered in conjunction with 
RS478, the undergrad version of the course. Any student wishing to be fully remote during the Spring 2021 semester 
will be able to do so (lectures will be available synchronously on MS Teams and all assignments, quizzes and exams 
will be online). The recitation section for NR678 will be online in MS Teams every Wednesday from 1:00 – 1:50.  
 
For those wishing to participate in-person, the course will be divided into two sections with students in one section 
meeting in person (140 MSNR) on Monday and students in the other section meeting in-person on Wednesdays. Friday 
class periods will all be remote and synchronous (12:00 – 12:50) in MS Teams. 
 
Course Goals and Objectives  
The goal of this class is to provide you with the skills and knowledge that you would need to restore any ecosystem that 
has been degraded, damaged or destroyed.  The class will focus on the underlying principles and approaches used in 
ecological restoration.  Upon completing this class, students will: 
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• Be able to articulate the historical development of restoration concepts and the role that restoration can serve 
in the future stewardship of natural resources, 

• Be able to describe the major ecological principles underlying the successful restoration of ecosystems including 
concepts of disturbance and succession, 

• Be able to use ecological and management principles and select appropriate methods and tools for designing 
and conducting restoration projects, 

• Be capable of discerning elements of successful versus failed restoration projects 
 
Students will demonstrate proficiency in these areas in the classroom during student presentations, quizzes, written 
assignments and examinations. 
 
Course Prerequisites 
In order to be successful in this class, students need to already have a thorough understanding of ecology as well as 
familiarity with basic soil science.  Specific CSU prerequisites are: 1) BZ 450 or F 311 or LAND 220/LIFE 220; 2) 
SOCR 240. 
 
CSU’s Land Acknowledgment Statement 
Colorado State University acknowledges, with respect, that the land we are on today is the traditional and ancestral homelands of the 
Arapaho, Cheyenne, and Ute Nations and peoples. This was also a site of trade, gathering, and healing for numerous other Native tribes. 
We recognize the Indigenous peoples as original stewards of this land and all the relatives within it. As these words of acknowledgment are 
spoken and heard, the ties Nations have to their traditional homelands are renewed and reaffirmed.  
  
CSU is founded as a land-grant institution, and we accept that our mission must encompass access to education and inclusion. And, 
significantly, that our founding came at a dire cost to Native Nations and peoples whose land this University was built upon. This 
acknowledgment is the education and inclusion we must practice in recognizing our institutional history, responsibility, and commitment. 
https://landacknowledgment.colostate.edu 
 
This is an Inclusive Classroom 
Inclusive teaching involves deliberately cultivating a learning environment where all students are treated equitably, have equitable access to 
learning, and feel valued and supported in their learning. Such teaching attends to social identities and seeks to change the ways systemic 
inequities shape dynamics in teaching-learning spaces, affect individuals’ experiences of those spaces, and influence course and curriculum 
design.  
– Adapted from http://crlt.umich.edu/node/90467  
  
CSU’s Principles of Community   

• Inclusion: We create and nurture inclusive environments and welcome, value and affirm all members of our 
community, including their various identities, skills, ideas, talents and contributions. 

• Integrity: We are accountable for our actions and will act ethically and honestly in all our interactions.   
• Respect: We honor the inherent dignity of all people within an environment where we are committed to 

freedom of expression, critical discourse, and the advancement of knowledge.   
• Service: We are responsible, individually and collectively, to give of our time, talents, and resources to promote 

the well-being of each other and the development of our local, regional, and global communities.  
• Social Justice: We have the right to be treated and the responsibility to treat others with fairness and equity, 

the duty to challenge prejudice, and to uphold the laws, policies and procedures that promote justice in all 
respects. 

https://diversity.colostate.edu/resources/principles-of-community/ 
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Required Texts and Materials 
There are no required texts for this course but there will be numerous reading assignments posted on Canvas.  You 
will be expected to read these assignments prior to coming to class in order to fully understand lecture material and 
engage in discussions of the reading assignments. 
 
Library & Research Help 
The CSU Libraries Help Desk provides research and technical assistance either in person at Morgan Library or by 
phone at 970-491-1841. Jocelyn Boice is the librarian supporting this course. Contact Jocelyn by email at 
jocelyn.boice@colostate.edu or by phone at 970-491-3882 to ask questions or set up an appointment for in-depth 
research help. 
 
Proper use of Citations in Written Assignments 
Always use the citation style used by the Journal Restoration Ecology in this course. For in-line citations - use 
chronological order, '&' instead of 'and' for citations with 2 authors, 'et al.' in regular font, no comma before the year, 
and separate citations with semicolon. Identify unpublished studies and include affiliation on personal 
communications. Examples: "… have been shown (Johnson & Van Hoot 2005; Cairns 2008;Plafkin et al. 2009)", "... 
according to Cutting & Hough-Goldstein (2013)…","(R. Davis 2009, Harvard University, Boston, MA, personal 
communication)".  
For your list of citations follow the examples below thoroughly. Only include articles that have been published or are 
'in press'. Citation of theses, reports and web-based information is only acceptable when no other source of 
information is available, and URLs must be provided. 
 
Periodicals:  
Kroeker KJ, Micheli F, Gambi MC (2013) Ocean acidification causes ecosystem shifts via altered competitive 

interactions. Nature Climate Change 3:156-159 
McIntosh TE, Rosatte RC, Hamr J, Murray DL (2014) Patterns of mortality and factors influencing survival of a 

recently restored elk population in Ontario, Canada. Restoration Ecology (in press) 
Books :  
Myers JL, Well AD (2002) Research design and statistical analysis. Lawrence Erlbaum Associates, Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania 
Articles/sections from books, conference papers, etc:  
Leverenz JW, Lev DJ (1987) Effects of carbon dioxide-induced climate changes in the natural ranges of six major 

commercial tree species in the western United States. Pages123-155 In: Shands WE, Hoffman JS (eds) The 
greenhouse effect, climate change, and U.S. forests. The Conservation Foundation, Washington, D.C. 

McKneeley JA (1995) The interaction between biological diversity and cultural diversity. International Conference on 
Indigenous Peoples, Environment, and Development, Zurich, 15-18 May 1995. International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature, Gland, Switzerland 

Plafkin JL, Barbour MT, Porter KD, Gross SK, Hughes RM (1989) Rapid bioassessment protocols for use in streams 
and rivers: benthic macro-invertebrates and fish. EPA/444/ 4-89-001. United States Environmental Protection 
Agency, Washington, D.C. 

Dissertations:  
Newmark WD (1986) Mammalian richness, colonization an extinction in western North American national parks. 

PhD Dissertation, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor 
Websites:  
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (2006-2010) National Climatic Data Center 

http://www.erh.noaa.gov/iln/climate.htm (accessed 13 February 2010) 
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Important Dates to Remember 
Classes Begin: Jan 19 
End Restricted Drop Deadline: Jan 22 
Withdrawal / Repeat-Delete Deadline: March 22 
Spring Break: April 10 – 18 
Classes resume online only: April 19 
Classes end: May 7 
Final Examinations: Monday, May 10 – May 14 
 
Schedule of Topics 
1) Introduction to Ecological Restoration 

a) Historical development 
b) Role in stewardship 
c) Future needs 

2) Ecological Concepts 
a) Ecological Succession 
b) Reference conditions 

3) Restoration Process 
a) Steps in the Process 
b) Understanding Limitations 

i) Biological Limitations 
ii) Physical Limitations 
iii) Chemical Limitations 

c) Overcoming Limitations (a few examples) 
i) Revegetation 
ii) Mulching 
iii) Equipment 
iv) Phytoremediation 
v) Collaborative Restoration 

4) Restoration in Various Settings (examples) 
a) Wetlands 
b) Rivers 
c) Wildlife 
d) Temperate Forests 
e) Grasslands 
f) Tropical Forests 

 
Basis for Final Grade 
In order to meet the learning objectives of this course you will be evaluated based upon your performance/participation 
on the following: 

• 13 quizzes. Quizzes will have a value of 10 points each (lowest three scores will be dropped).  These quizzes 
will be given on Canvas, and will cover all class material.  There will be no make-up quizzes, but the lowest 3 
quiz scores, including missed quizzes, will be dropped.  The purpose of quizzes is to ensure that students are 
understanding course material and allow the instructor to revisit material to ensure that learning outcomes are 
met. (100 points) 

• Between 4 and 8 short assignments will be given during the semester.  Each will be worth 20 points. (80-160 
points) 

• There will be three exams and a final exam. Each exam will be worth 100 points. The final exam will be 
comprehensive and will have a value of 100 points. (400 points) 

• Participate in weekly discussion sections (75 points) and lead one discussion (25 points). (100 points total) 
• Exam question assignments 20 points each. (60 points total) 
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• Extra Credit – Participate in or lead local restoration projects with Wildland Restoration Volunteers (if 
permissible) prior to Final Exams Week or complete one or up to three extra credit assignments.  Each project 
/ assignment will be worth 10 points.  You may earn a maximum of 30 points of extra credit.  (30 points total) 

 
There will be approximately 850 points awarded during the semester, but this might change, as the instructor reserves 
the right to add or delete assignments as needed to ensure learning objectives are being met. 
  
Grading will be on a scale of > 90% = A; 80 to 89% = B; 70 to 79% = C; 60 to 69% = D; <60% = F.  The +/- system 
will not be used in this class. 
 
 
Course Policies 
Late Work Policy 
Late assignments will be penalized 10% of the earned grade per day that the assignment is late (including weekend days).  
Turning in assignments by email is acceptable.  

 
Extra Credit Policy  
You may earn a maximum of 30 points of extra credit as described above. 
 
Grades of "Incomplete"  
Per university policy, an instructor may assign temporary grade of Incomplete to a student who demonstrates that he 
or she could not complete the requirements of the course due to circumstances beyond the student's control and not 
reasonably foreseeable. A student must be passing a course at the time that an Incomplete is requested unless the 
instructor determines that there are extenuating circumstances to assign an Incomplete to a student who is not passing 
the course. When an instructor assigns an Incomplete, he or she shall specify in writing using the Department 
Incomplete Grade Form the requirements the student shall fulfill to complete the course as well as the reasons for 
granting an Incomplete when the student is not passing the course. The instructor shall retain a copy of this statement 
in his or her grade records and provide copies to the student and the department head or his or her designee.  (Section 
I.6 of the Academic Faculty and Administrative Professional Manual). For more information: 
https://registrar.colostate.edu/incomplete-grades/ 

 
Disability Access  
Colorado State University is committed to providing reasonable accommodations for all persons with disabilities. 
Students with disabilities who need accommodations must first contact the Student Disability Center before 
requesting accommodations from the professor.  The Student Disability Center (SDC; 
https://disabilitycenter.colostate.edu/) is located in room 121 of The Institute for Learning and Teaching (TILT) 
building. Their phone is (970) 491-6385 (V/TDD). Students who need accommodations in this course must contact 
the professor at the beginning of the semester to discuss needed accommodations.  
 
Attendance Policy  
Students who will miss class due to participation in University-sanctioned extracurricular/co-curricular activities must 
inform their instructors prior to the anticipated absence and take the initiative to make up missed work in a timely 
fashion. Instructors must make reasonable efforts to enable students to make up work which must be accomplished 
under the instructor's supervision (e.g., examinations, laboratories). In the event of a conflict in regard to this policy, 
individuals may appeal using established University procedures. 
 
For the purposes of this regulation, University-sanctioned activities include competitions, events and professional 
meetings in which students are officially representing the institution. Appropriate sanctioned activities include: 

a. Intercollegiate athletics; 
b. Collegiate club sports and competitions; 
c. Conferences and workshops recognized by the University not related to academics; 
d. Commitments on behalf of the University (ASCSU, band, etc.); and 
e. Professional activities recognized by the University related to academics. 
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f. Department heads or their designated representatives must approve sanctioned professional and 
departmental activities. Other sanctioned activities must be approved by the appropriate program director on 
record with the Division of Student Affairs offices or the Department of Athletics. 

 
Religious Accommodation 
Participation in official University activities, e.g., an out-of-town athletic event, or special religious observances may 
provide a legitimate reason for an excused absence. The student is responsible for discussing this with the instructor at 
the beginning of the semester. 
 
Final Exam Policy  
Final examination week is part of the regular semester. Student attendance shall be consistent with University policy.  
  
If a student has three or more final examinations (not classes) scheduled for the same day or if conflicts of 
examination times occur, the student may negotiate a time change with the instructors involved. If the parties 
involved cannot find a mutually agreeable time, the Registrar's Office indicates which courses must be changed. Note: 
The Registrar’s Office must be notified at least one week prior to Final Examination Week to allow instructors time to 
make appropriate accommodations.  It is the student’s responsibility to initiate negotiations. 
http://www.registrar.colostate.edu/final-exams 
 
Professionalism Policy  
Per university policy and classroom etiquette; mobile phones, etc. must be silenced during all classroom and lab 
lectures. Those not heeding this rule will be asked to leave the classroom immediately so as to not disrupt the learning 
environment. Please arrive on time for all class meetings. Students who habitually disturb the class by talking, arriving 
late, etc., and have been warned, may suffer a reduction in their final class grade.  
 
When emailing the instructor or TA, please include your full name, CSU ID, and the course number in your email. 
 
Academic Integrity  
This course will adhere to the CSU Academic Integrity Policy as found on the Student' Responsibilities page of the 
CSU General Catalog and in the Student Conduct Code. At a minimum, violations will result in a grading penalty in 
this course and a report to the Office of Student Resolution Center. 
 
The Department of Forest and Rangeland Stewardship takes academic integrity seriously. Academic integrity means 
that no one will use another's work as their own. The CSU writing center defines plagiarism this way: 
 
“Plagiarism is the unauthorized or unacknowledged use of another person's academic or scholarly work. Done on purpose, it is cheating. 
Done accidentally, it is no less serious. Regardless of how it occurs, plagiarism is a theft of intellectual property and a violation of an 
ironclad rule demanding "credit be given where credit is due." 
Source: (Writing Guides: Understanding Plagiarism. http://writing.colostate.edu/guides/guide.cfm?guideid=17) 
 
If you plagiarize in your work you could lose credit for the plagiarized work, fail the assignment, or fail the course. 
Each instance of plagiarism, classroom cheating, and other types of academic dishonesty will be addressed according 
to the principles published in the CSU General Catalog (under “Academic Integrity/Misconduct: 
http://catalog.colostate.edu/general-catalog/policies/students-responsibilities/ .)  
 
Of course, academic integrity means more than just avoiding plagiarism. It also involves doing your own reading and 
studying. It includes regular class attendance, careful consideration of all class materials, and engagement with the 
class and your fellow students. Academic integrity lies at the core of our common goal: to create an intellectually 
honest and rigorous community. Because academic integrity, and the personal and social integrity of which academic 
integrity is an integral part, is so central to our mission as students, teachers, scholars, and citizens, we will ask to you 
sign the CSU Honor Pledge as part of completing all of our major assignments. While you will not be required to sign 
the honor pledge, we will ask each of you to write and sign the following statement on your papers and exams: 
"I have not given, received, or used any unauthorized assistance." 
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Title IX Information 
CSU’s Student Sexual Harassment and Violence policy, following national guidance from the Office of Civil Rights, 
requires that faculty follow CSU policy as a “mandatory reporter” of any personal disclosure of sexual harassment, 
abuse, and/or violence related experiences or incidents shared with the faculty member in person, via email, and/or in 
classroom papers or homework exercises. These disclosures include but are not limited to reports of personal 
relational abuse, relational/domestic violence, and stalking. While faculty are often able to help students locate 
appropriate channels of assistance on campus (e.g., see the CSU Health Network link below), disclosure by the 
student to the faculty member requires that the faculty member inform appropriate CSU channels to help ensure that 
the student’s safety and welfare is being addressed, even if the student requests that the disclosure not be shared.   
 
For counseling support and assistance, please see the CSU Health Network, which includes a variety of counseling 
services that can be accessed at: http://www.health.colostate.edu/.  And, the Sexual Assault Victim Assistance Team 
is a confidential resource for students that does not have a reporting requirement and that can be of great help to 
students who have experienced sexual assault. Some helpful websites: 
https://safety.colostate.edu/sexual-assault-information/ 
https://wgac.colostate.edu/support/sexual-assault/ 
 
Non-Discrimination Statement 
Colorado State University does not discriminate on the basis of race, age, creed, color, religion, national origin or 
ancestry, sex, gender, disability, veteran status, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, 
or pregnancy. The University complies with the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, related Executive Orders 11246 
and 11375, Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972, Sections 503 and 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 
1973, Section 402 of the Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, as amended, the Age 
Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, The Pregnancy Discrimination Act of 1978, Americans with 
Disabilities Act of 1990, the Civil Rights Act of 1991, the ADA Amendments Act of 2008, the Genetic Information 
Nondiscrimination Act of 2008, and all civil rights laws of the State of Colorado. Accordingly, equal opportunity of 
employment and admission shall be extended to all persons. The University shall promote equal opportunity and 
treatment in employment through a positive and continuing affirmative action program for ethnic minorities, women, 
persons with disabilities, and veterans. The Office of Equal Opportunity is located in 101 Student Services. Source: 
http://oeo.colostate.edu/non-discrimination-statement 
 
Important information for students: All students are expected and required to report any COVID-19 
symptoms to the university immediately, as well as exposures or positive tests from a non-CSU testing 
location. If you suspect you have symptoms, please fill out the COVID Reporter 
(https://covid.colostate.edu/reporter/). If you know or believe you have been exposed, including living with 
someone known to be COVID positive, or are symptomatic, it is important for the health of yourself and others that 
you complete the online COVID Reporter. Do not ask your instructor to report for you. If you do not have internet 
access to fill out the online COVID-19 Reporter, please call (970) 491-4600. You will not be penalized in any way for 
reporting. If you report symptoms or a positive test, you will receive immediate instructions on what to do, and CSU’s 
Public Health Office will be notified. Once notified, that office will contact you and most likely conduct contact 
tracing, initiate any necessary public health requirements and/or recommendations and notify you if you need to take 
any steps.  
For the latest information about the University’s COVID resources and information, please visit the CSU COVID-19 
site: https://covid.colostate.edu/. 


